Industry
Non-profit

Challenge
Creating and maintaining a
separate database in-house
while avoiding the lengthy
process of getting data from
the software provider and
ensure quick access to data
whenever needed.

Product

Astera (enterprise 7.5

Application

Data parsing, database
management, and workflow
scheduling

Results

Accelerated report-generation
process with data parsing and
transformation in minutes
instead of hours.

Overview
Treasure Health is a nonprofit organization that serves a patient
population of 3000 across various counties in California, providing
a variety of support programs. Having an extended network of
patients, volunteers, and medical professionals, the foundation
generates different types of reports through SAP Crystal Reports
for recordkeeping and extracting intelligible insights. However,
creating these reports through the software is a time-intensive
process as it requires manually mapping data coming from its
Electronic Medical Records (EMR) solution, mumms Software.
Treasure Health wanted to streamline its existing data processes.
It sought a solution that could optimize the report generation
process, as well as maintain a history of all records in an
internally-managed database.

Business Case and Challenges
Treasure Health's operations are spread across multiple facilities
and generate data that corresponds to its different healthcare and
support programs. The nonprofit organization is partnered with
clinics, pharmacies, hospitals, testing laboratories, counselor
services, funeral services, etc., each of which sends patient-related
data through mumms Software.
The foundation keeps track of the performance of its operations by
analyzing data about patients, workers' personal information,
worker visits, patient visits, wounds/injury status, plan of care,
administered treatment, and other metrics. mumms Software
enables users across different facilities to input clinical data. The
software maintains a centralized database powered by Post
greSQL, which stores data in JSON format.
Treasure Health receives data from mumms' database in excel
format, which is used to map to different fields to produce patient
and employee reports. However, mapping to new fields or fields
with distinct data types whenever a user wanted to create custom
reports was a major challenge. This is because each report
required choosing a different set of variables, increasing the time
and effort for mapping to new fields in excel files.
For example, if a user needs a report about which medical profes
sional or volunteer administered treatment to which hospice
patient for a certain disease during a particular shift, it would
require comprehensive mapping to those specific fields. Moreover,
SAP Crystal Reports lacked the feature to save templates to be
reused for creating reports in the future.
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